
I’m so _______________ to be traveling by boat. After all the excitement I’ve had lately, it’s about 

time I get a nice _______________ cruise. But then I start feeling seasick! I’m afraid I’m going to 

toss my _______________ right over the side!

Imagine my surprise when a/an _______________ leaps out of the water and lands with a/

an _______________ splash. It creates a tidal wave that washes me overboard! A strong 

_______________ pulls me downward, and I find myself sinking like a _______________! 

Suddenly, I hear a voice telling me to_______________ down into the deep. I see a mysterious 

figure – a mermaid!

 

As we _______________ together, the mermaid introduces herself as Princess 

_______________.  She explains she asked the creature to leap up next to the boat so I would be 

thrown overboard.  She believes my _______________ and _______________ are the only 

way to save her merpeople from a sea beast that’s been attacking them.

 

As I approach Mer-city, I sense a rushing movement and see a/an _______________ sea beast 

rushing towards me, its _______________ aimed right for my _______________!

 

I want to swim away and shout “_______________,”  but I know I must save the 

merpeople! I look around for something to help. Then I remember, I have _______________    

_______________ in my pocket. What if I used the toys to distract the beast? It just might work!

What could have been a disaster is turned around with some quick _______________ and a friendly 

smile. Behind me, the merpeople _______________ and cheer!

 

If there’s one thing I can be sure of, it’s that I’ll have many more adventures!

Don’t Rock the Boat
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Create your very 
own special Art Lib 
based on an original 
work of art from 
Alice C. Sabatini 
Gallery’s collection. 
Fold the paper in 
half, and then fill in 
the blanks below. Be 
creative! Be funny!
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